
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 

15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) What is white liquor?

 b) Expand MEE.

 c) Define pulp consistency.

 d) State SI unit of viscosity.

 e) Write solid concentration range of heavy 

black liquor.

 f) Write chemical formula of quick time.

 g) Define steam economy.

 h) Write equivalent weight of soda ash.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 

questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Write short notes on

 a) Lime mud handling.

 b) Mud washer.

Q.4 Explain construction and working principle of 

venturi scrubber direct contact evaporator with 

a neat diagram.

Q.5 Write short notes on (any two)

 a) Electrostatic precipitator.

 b) Green liquor clarifier.

 c) Feeding arrangement.

Q.6 Calculate amount of water evaporated in 

evaporator for following data

 Weak black liquor flow rate           =   425 Ton/hr

 Weak black liquor solid concentration   =   14%

 Strong black liquor solid concentration  =   52%

Q.7 Describe construction and working principle of 

JMW recovery furnace with a neat diagram.
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 iii) Discuss blank liquor oxidation.

 iv) Write chemical reactions involved in 

oxidation zone of furnace.

 v) Write causticizing and calcination reaction.

 vi) What is green liquor?

 vii) Define solid concentration.

 viii) Give composition of black liquor.

 ix) Define viscosity.

 x) Write functions of slaker.

 xi) Define steam capacity.

 xii) Write short note on reburning of lime 

sludge.

 xiii) Discuss purpose of black liquor recovery.

 xiv) Write solid concentration ranges of weak, 

strong and heavy black liquor.

 xv) Write short notes on soot blower.
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 i) Write slaking reaction.

 j) Define density.

 k) Calculate 250 kg of Na CO  as such into as 2 3

Na O2

 l) What is smelt?

0 m) Expand TW.

 n) Write molecular weight of limestone.

 o) Write function of air preheater.

 p) Define reduction efficiency.

 q) Name black liquor oxidizers.

 r) State SI unit of specific heat.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 

parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) Write short notes on economizer.

 ii)  Define sulphidity and causticity.
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